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Subject: Stop EnergySolutions' Italian nuclear waste import submission
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OFFICE OF SECRETARY
RULEMAKINGS AND

ADJUDICATIONS STAFF

Insert personal comments here: : Dear Honorable (I Hope!) Secretary!

Please...
Keep "your (& Energy /non-Solution/ Pollutions)" (non-organic, non-healthful, non-American) "stinkin' lousy,
rotten garbage" where it was created...

Along with such "foreign im-posts" -- please prohibit "all" such egregious (Impositions) on "US" (by domestic
demons too)!! If an industry wants to "profit at the expense of others" -- let them take "personal (rather than
corporate) liability" -- anytime they start a "venture"... for the total system "cost" of their "toxic brainchildren,...
yes, we need (now) an "extended lifetime warranty" (for ourselves -- not someone else's life-constraining
power-play'')!

Also, let the "waste be disposed of' at the same location as it is created -- thus, you won't have people
"running off like chickens with their heads cut off" -- to create energy, or any other "consumer good(??)" --

without having a "complete ("self-contained") life-cycle plan"; and thinking that they can off-load their "guano
waste" on the "(ignorant?) birdbrains" -- who have to deal with the messy aftermath!

Please:

* Penalize the Polluters!

* Make them (energy corp. executives) Personally Responsible!

* Protect the Public!

* Keep (your) stinkin' trash out of the "Western Wastebasket" (Utah) -- remember, we have National Parks, and

"Heritage Sites" to be protected too!

Otherwise, -- you must consider yourself a "(un-?)true politician" (or worse, a "prostitute" (to pandering) by
savvy entrepreneurial sharks/lobbyists -- who are "guilty of potential genocide", or future Superfund fiascos)!

WHAT About "Re-Processing" this waste -- the US Energy Commission has published eminent scientific
papers indicating that we are well-capable of "significantly? de-toxifying" (making inert) this "baleful bane"... to
prevent its imminent threat (to our collective well-being).

Think about it... is it not Government's 1st (#1, Numero Uno) (and foremost) responsibility -- to "protect &
preserve" ("support & defend") the Populace -- along with the Constitution?!!
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Where are your priorities?; -- and who comes first -- a filty-lucre-minded money-laundering (and it does need
"laundering") -scheme hatched by "brilliant (bent-on-destruction) businessmen"'; or else, the "innocent,
unsuspecting-public!"?

All it takes is just one (imported, or home-grown) Chernobyl, 3-Mile Island, etc. accident to ruin a whole (just
take your pick --): day, ecosystem, ski-lovers' paradise, wilderness (National Parks) refuge, Mormon enclave
(could you be accused of"religious bigotry/discrimination" -- by choosing to "potentially ex-terminate" those
who (originally) came here simply to be "free from Governmental oppression(s)"?)!!

Additionally, aren't we in the process of conducting a "War on Terror"?? Have you ever considered what/how
a suicide-bomber might plan to wreak havoc on America with such "junk in transit"?? (I know, since I was a
military officer in charge of studying such a matter during my Active Duty service)!

Please be a Patriot (pretty please) -- not a "Prostitute" (because that path/potential damage will not be "very

pretty"!)!

Thanks.

First Name: Reed

Last Name: Jacobs

Street Address 1785 Laurelhurst Dr.

City: Salt Lake City

State : UT

Zip Code : 84108

Phone: 801-466-1808

Submitted by (hftp://www.healutah.orq/user/0) on February 13, 2008 - 5:18pm



Received: from mail2.nrc.gov (148.184.176.43) by TWMS01 .nrc.gov
(148.184.200.145) with Microsoft SMTP Server id 8.0.751.0; Thu, 5 Jun 2008
17:01:53 -0400

X-Ironport-ID: mail2
X-SBRS: 1.0
X-MID: 16348900
X-IronPort-Anti-Spam-Filtered: true
X-IronPort-Anti-Spam-Result: Ag8CAK7wR0imRg3nbmdsb2JhbACLcYYSDQILBw8GnmcB
X-IronPort-AV: E=Sophos;i="4.27,597,1204520400";

d="scan'208";a="16348900"
Received: from out0l.mta.xmission.com ([166.70.13.231]) by mail2.nrc.gov with
ESMTP; 05 Jun 2008 17:01:54 -0400

Received:, from [166.70.13.201] (helo=mgrl .xmission.com) by
out0l.mta.xmission.com with esmtp (Exim 4.62) (envelope-from
<jessica@healutah.org>) id- 1 K4Mat-0005c2-J9 for hearingdocket@nrc.gov; Thu,
05 Jun 2008 15:01:59 -0600
Received: from 166-70-206-170.ip.xmission.com ([166.70.206.170] helo=Happy) by
mgrl .xmission.com with esmtp (Exim 4.50) id 1 K4Mam-000270-5D for
hearingdocket@nrc.gov; Thu, 05 Jun 2008 15:01:53 -0600

From: Jessica Kendrick <jessica@healutah.org>
To: <hearingdocket@nrc.gov>
Date: Thu, 5 Jun 2008 15:01:54 -0600
Message-ID: <009e01 c8c74f$62995960$27cc0c20$@org>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain;. charset="UTF-8"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
X-Mailer: Microsoft Office Outlook 12.0
Thread-index: AchunyFxOFfxmH MvSRKEZY+4Lm+fuhYsD/PQ
Content-Language: en-us
Received-SPF: softfail (mgrl.xmission.com: transitioning domain of healutah.org does not
designate 166.70.206.170 as permitted sender) client-ip=166.70.206.170;
envelope-from=jessica@healutah.org; helo=Happy;
X-SA-Exim-Connect-IP: 166.70.206.170
X-SA-Exim-MaiI-From: jessica@healutah.org
X-Spam-DCC: XMission; sa03 1397; Body=1 Fuzl=1 Fuz2=1
X-Spam-Checker-Version: SpamAssassin 3.2.4.(2008-01-01) on sa03.xmission.com
X-Spam-Level: *
X-Spam-Status: No, score=l.6 required=8.0 tests=ALLTRUSTED,BAYES_50,

DCCCHECK NEGATIVE,TVDRCVD_IPT_TM2_MHEADERINMSG,XMSPFSoftFail
autolearn=disabled version=3.2.4

X-Spam-Combo: *;<hearingdocket@nrc.gov>
X-Spam-Relay-Country:
X-Spam-Report: * -1.8 ALLTRUSTED Passed through trusted hosts only via SMTP

* 1.9 TVDRCVDIP TVD_RCVD_IP
* 0.0 TTM2_MHEADERINMSG BODY: TTM2_MHEADERINMSG
* 0.0 BAYES_50 BODY: Bayesian spam probability is 40 to 60%
* [score: 0.5000]
* -0.0 DCCCHECKNEGATIVE Not listed in DCC
• [sa03 1397; Body=l Fuzl=1 Fuz2=l]



* 1.5 XMSPFSoftFail SPF-SoftFail
Subject: FW: Stop EnergySolutions' Italian nuclear waste import submission
X-SA-Exim-Version: 4.2 (built Thu, 03 Mar 2005 10:44:12 +01 00)
X-SA-Exim-Scanned: Yes (on mgrl.xmission.com)
Return-Path: jessica@healutah.org


